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Section I – MRAP
The State of Louisiana – MRAP used to rescue during a flood
Section I – MRAP
The State of Arkansas – Tactical gear saved lives

http://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Tactical+gear+saved+lives+in+Sebastian+Co.+shootout&view=detail&mid=A9FAFE7585936D2DA06FA9FAFE7585936D2DA06F&FORM=VIRE&adlt=strict
Section II – HMMWV
The State of Michigan – Flint Police receive HWMMV for their Tactical Unit
Section III – Aircraft’s
The State of California - Rescue and Training

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Avcy1dZ3bC4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRT1ZRVJQ7w

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UlfQT4red8
Section III – Aircraft’s
The State of California – Overwater Rescue Training

SHERIFF’S DIVE TEAM AND HARBOR PATROL CONDUCT OVERWATER RESCUE TRAINING

The Sheriff’s Department Dive Team and Harbor Patrol along with the Aviation Support Unit conducted a joint training exercise at Dana Point Harbor on Wednesday, August 24th, 2016. The divers practiced jumping from Duke 1 and Duke 6 to simulate rescuing potential victims in distress. The extraction phase of the training included the divers being hoisted into Duke 6 using the water rescue basket. The Sheriff’s Department adding the ability to conduct overwater rescues from the air will help fill the void created by United States Coast Guard Air Station in Los Angeles being moved north to Point Magu Naval Air Station.
Section III – Aircraft’s
The State of Florida – Sheriff's offices' choppers protect Treasure Coast

Section IV – Misc. Items

In the State of Michigan – Keeping Officers Healthy and ready for Duty
Section IV – Misc. Items
In the State of Georgia – “Operation Makesafe”

Pelham City workers destroyed an abandoned house at the corner of "A" and Mize Streets on August 12 as part of Operation Makesafe. The demolition was carried out and cleaned up utilizing equipment obtained by the Pelham Police Department from the U.S. Department of Defense's 1033 Program. The equipment has been employed in the past to demolish and clean up abandoned buildings used for criminal activities. Such projects have been helpful in reducing crime and improving the quality of life for the neighbors.

Thanks,
Pelham Police Department
337 Pride Street, NE
Pelham, Georgia 31779
(229) 294-6003
Section IV – Misc. Items
In the State of Arkansas - Scott County Sheriff's Office team brings Waldron students up to speed on robot
